Using any search engine, type: galileo.usg.edu. On the homepage, you will see a "welcome to GALILEO" message and a log-in box. Type your school's password into the log-in box.

To access GALILEO resources, you will need your school's password. Write it here in the circle so you don't forget.

MY PASSWORD: 

Go to the GALILEO website.

Using any search engine, type: galileo.usg.edu. On the homepage, you will see a "welcome to GALILEO" message and a log-in box. Type your school's password into the log-in box.
Pick your view.

There are three school views: Kids, Middle School and High School. Pick the view that corresponds to your student’s age and grade level.

Featured resources for grades 6-8:

- **Middle Search Plus**
  Access nearly 90 general, reference, health, and science publications, as well as indexing and abstracts for 130+ magazines.

- **EBSCO eBooks K-8 Collection**
  The titles chosen support quality learning for K-8 students across all subjects and aligns with Common Core standards.

- **Explora for Middle School**
  The database provides a place for middle school students to search or browse magazine and newspaper articles, biographies and more.

- **SIRS Discoverer**
  The database includes full-text articles/images from 1,000+ newspapers, magazines, and government documents.

- **National History Day Research Portal**
  Find historical resources, archival documents, photographs, and more in support of history research.

Need help?

If you’re having trouble, select the “contact” button on the homepage, and then send us your question.